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Towards the digitalization
of everything
European commission announces the Digital Decade (2018),
emphasizing the digital transformation of businesses and public
services (Europe’s Digital Decade: digital targets for 2030)
A particular attention is given to the digitalization of healthcare
system (EC Recovery and Resilience Scoreboard 2021)
In 2020, almost 1.2 billion U.S. dollars in funding were directed to the
development of mobile health apps, making it one of the most
promising fields in the digital health sector.
The digital mental health market has experienced an unprecedented
growth in the past few years (Statista 2022)
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Further information regarding this statistic can be found on page 8.
Source(s): Eurofound; ID 1287356
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Share of healthcare providers using telehealth services and solutions for mental healthcare in
Europe in 2020, by country
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Consumer spending on selected health and meditation mobile apps worldwide from 2019 to 2021
(in million U.S. dollars)
Global consumer spend on selected mental wellness apps 2019-2021
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Note(s): Worldwide; 2019 to 2021; gross spending across iOS and Google Play
Further information regarding this statistic can be found on page 8.
Source(s): Data.ai; ID 1290985
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Top funded digital health categories worldwide in 2020 (in million U.S. dollars)
Top funded global digital health categories 2020
Funding in million U.S. dollars
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What is wellbeing and how do we get there?
• Wellbeing is a « fluffy » concept, hard to define and/or measure. In essence, ”stable
wellbeing is when individuals have the psychological, social and physical resources they
need to meet a particular psychological, social and/or physical challenge” (Dodge et al.
2012, p.230)
• Aspects of wellbeing recognized by Transformative Service Research: physical health,
mental health, financial well-being, discrimination, marginalization, literacy, inclusion,
access, capacity building, decreased disparity (Anderson & Oström 2015)
(Some) facilitators of wellbeing

(Some) barriers to wellbeing

Being rather than having (Azevedo 2020)
Escape from speed culture (Husemann &
Eckhardt 2019)
Social support groups (Moisio &
Beruchashvili 2010)

Internet use (Kraut et al. 1998)
Technology dependency (Zolfagharian &
Yazdanparast 2017)
Consumerist logic in human relationships
(Minina, Masé & Smith 2022)

Digital Mental Health as a tool supporting
psychological wellbeing
• “Digital Mental Health” – any application of digital health technology for mental
health assessment, support, prevention, and treatment (Wies et al. 2021)
• Mental health apps can provide an opportunity to reduce strain on mental health
services, improve patient well-being, and increase access for underrepresented
groups (Funnell et al. 2022; Lattie et al. 2022)
• Digital technologies enable new forms of person-person and person-technology
relations and refracting users’ sense of where agency lies, be it within
themselves, in their relations with (human) others, or in technologies themselves
(Trnka 2022)
• Contextual factors (user characteristics, technology, implementation
environment) (Borghouts et al. 2021) as well as service-specific factors
(accessibility, functionality and performance) (Funnell et al. 2022) are important
determinants of engagement with digital mental health services

Ethical issues in online psychotherapy
Advantages

Disadvantages

Increased access to psychotherapy and service availability
and flexibility

•

Therapist competence & need for special training

•
•

Therapy benefits and enhanced communication
•

Advantages related to specific client characteristics (e.g.
remote location)

•
•

Privacy, confidentiality, and security issues

•

Communication issues specific to technology
Insufficient research on efficiency

•

Convenience, satisfaction, acceptance, and increased
demand

Addressing emergency issues

•
•

Economic advantages

•

Legal issues & unresolved jurisdiction

•
•

Reducing stigma
•

•

Enhancing accountability

Source: Stoll et al. 2020; Lettie et al. 2022; Wies et al. 2021

Image risks for profession

Therapeutic relationship issues

Digital Mental Health Services as A Service
Ecosystem generating Transformative Value
• The sociocultural ecosystems that services and customers function within are a
critical area of well-being (Anderson & Oström 2015)
• The concept of service ecosystems refers to a system of interdependent market
actors involved in mutual value creation processes through market exchange
(Holmqvist and Ruiz, 2017; Vargo, Akaka and Vaughan, 2017)
• Transformative value can be defined as a ‘‘social dimension of value creation that
illuminates uplifting changes among individuals and collectives in the marketplace”
(Blocker & Barrios 2015, p. 265)

Theoretical Value Configuration Space (Blocker & Barrios 2015)

Method
• Ongoing data collection (February 2022 – August 2022):
• Stage 1: Mapping the main market actors and analyzing service design/ value propositions of
market actors
• Stage 2: Analyzing the profiles, discursive strategies and value propositions of online mental
health influencers
• Stage 3: Interviewing human agents (practitioners and consumers) with the focus on service
practices and value discourse
• Interpretive, iterative approach to data analysis, proceeding from descriptive coding in the first round
to identifying theoretically informed themes in the second round and theory extension in the third
round of analysis (Miles, Huberman & Saldaña 2014; Kates 2006)
• Rhetorical analysis (Whittle et al. 2008; 2009;2010) identifying the discoursive devices used to frame
value propositions

Mapping the Digital Mental Health
Services landscape
Inclusion criteria
•
•
•
•
•
•

Publicly available platform/ service
Searchable on Google Play Store
Open public profiles of mental health influencers
Open online communities
Oriented to general target audience
Address issues of mental health, mental wellbeing
or specific clinical mental health conditions

Exclusion criteria
Not publicly available (i.e. by prescription only)
Web version only
Private or restricted profiles
Private/closed online communities
Specific « niche » demographic orientation (i.e. war
veterans, children, pregnant women etc.)
• Primary focus on physical fitness, nutrition with no
significant attention paid to psychological
wellbeing
•
•
•
•
•

General Characteristics of the
Digital Mental Health Services
landscape
• A crowded hypercompetitive market
• Multiple human, non-human & hybrid actors
and value propositions
• Globally available, deterritorialized market
with limited local specifics
• The non-clinical sector largely unregulated
• Hybridisation of Clinical & New Age Discourse:
in social media influencer space it is hard to
distinguish a reputable clinical practitioner
from an astrophychologist or an energy healer.
• Uberization of therapeutic relationships in
online platforms

Digital Mental Health Services landscape
(selected examples)
Human Interaction
Mental health
influencers

Life coaches

Online support
Spirituality gurus communities

Online consultations
with clinical
practitioners
Clinical

Wellness experts/bloggers etc.
General wellbeing

Screening &
Diagnostic apps
Artificial Intelligence

1. The Self-Care Valley:
AI platforms/ Wellbeing
• Type of offering: Wellbeing/ Meditation apps, Fitness apps
with mental health functionality, Wearables integrations
• Examples: Headspace, Meditopia, Calm, Bellabeat, Happify
• Value Propositions: Self-Care, Mental Balance, Optimal
Performance, Stress management
• Monetisation: Freemium, Subscription based
• Type of engagement: Seemingly self-guided with nugdes &
suggestions from the app/platform guiding the user
experience, Gamification
• Advantages: Accessibility, Convenience
• Risks/ ethical considerations: Privacy (demographic data),
Addictive nudge tactics

2. The Blue Pill: AI / Clinical
• Type of offering: Therapy Chatbots, Screening & Diagnostic apps
• Examples: Wysa, Finch, Mental Health Tests, Rootd – Anxiety &
Panic relief, MindDoc, BetterMe
• Value Proposition: Symptom Management & Tracking, Screening
and pre-clinical disgnostics, referral to a human specialist if
needed
• Monetisation: Freemium, Subscription based, One-time
payments
• Type of engagement: Seemingly self-guided with nugdes &
suggestions from the app/platform guiding the user experience,
Gamification
• Advantages: Accessibility, Early Stage / Mild Symptoms
Treatment, Specialist Referrals
• Risks/ ethical considerations: Privacy (conversation data,
sensitive information), Misdiagnosis, Effectiveness

3. The Happiness Market:
Human/ Wellbeing
• Type of offering: Online communities, Mental Health influencers
and experts
• Examples: Reddit(r/mentalhealth), @doctorshefali,
@the.holistic.psychologist, @millenial.therapist
• Value Proposition: Support, Empowerment, Self-Improvement,
Inspiration, Daily Guidance, Educational
Programs/workshops/seminars, Infotainment (books, podcasts)
• Type of engagement: Interactive, Communities of Practice, Brand
Communities /Hubs (Fournier & Lee 2009)
• Advantages: Accessibility, Community Building, Awareness
building, Destigmatisation of mental health issues
• Risks/ ethical considerations: No entry barriers whatsoever for
market actors, Qualifications & Expertise control, Damage to the
image of profession, Legal issues (unspecified jurisdiction),
Information overload, Misinformation/harmful information or
advice

4. The Therapy Room:
Human/ Clinical
• Type of offering: Online aggregator platforms connecting patients and
therapists, Telemedicine platforms, online practitioners (independent
and/or part of a clinig or mental health center)
• Examples: Betterhelp, Talkspace, Kry, Qare, Wellnite, Youper
• Value Proposition: Accessible and affordable therapy whenever you
want wherever you want
• Type of engagement: One on one telemedicine consultations, therapy
chats with human therapists, therapy groups
• Advantages: Verified competence/expertise of therapists,
Accessibility, Affordability compared to face to face therapy, Insurance
coverage (for some platforms)
• Risks/ other considerations: Legal responsibility issues if not in the
same jurisdiction, Efficiency of help, especially in extreme cases,
« Liquid » therapeutic relationships, compromised continuity of
therapy.

So what? Discussion and
implications
• Digital mental health services are not a unified landscape – it is
an umbrella term that encompasses different types of human
and nonhuman actors with their own specifics, varying degrees
of agency and different rules of engagement.
• Further research is needed into different relationship logics,
actors’ practices & value discourse in the Digital Mental Health
Services ecosystem in order to map the mechanisms of
transformative value co-creation occurring in the interactions
between human and non-human actors.
• The key success factors for market actors lie in recognizing the
specific relationship logics and rules of engagement, that will
allow to design optimal customer journeys.
• The technology is advancing faster than the regulatory space,
raising important legal and ethical concerns.

Take a deep breath

Thank you!

